
Darrell Fardy & Erin Smiley 
14 White Road 
Enfield, NS 
B2T 1L4 
 
February 3rd, 2022 
 
Kim Ramsay 
Municipality of East Hants 
15 Commerce Court 
Elmsdale, NS 
 

Dear Ms. Ramsay, 

I am a resident of East Hants and I wish to submit a complaint for investigation, for what I 
believe is a breach of the Municipality of East Hants Council Code of Conduct. 

On the evening Sunday, January 30th 2022, Councilor Walter Tingley posted on a public 
Facebook Group, “East Hants Wants to Know”, a lengthy, petulant address, as to how he felt 
about not getting his way on a council vote earlier that week. I have attached a copy of the post 
at the end of this letter. 

The vote was for the approval of the WM Fares development, for which he voted for the 
development to go ahead, while 60% of council voted not to proceed with the rezoning for the 
development. 

From the text of the Facebook post by Councilor Tingley, it is clearly an effort to admonish the 
citizens of East Hants who were not in favor of the big development, and simultaneously, 
reprimand the councilors that did not vote the way he did.   

It is clear the councilor lacks the understanding and respect for the decision-making process of 
council, as described on page 2 of the Elected Officials code of Conduct for the municipality. 
This is not an expected behaviour for a counselor. It shows disrespect to the public and 
disrespect to the process. In addition, he is showing contempt for the councilors who did not vote 
the way he did, and especially, it shows disrespect to the counselor that represents the area for 
which this development was proposed.  I feel like this is a public denunciation of Sandra Garden-
Cole for her doing exactly what she should be doing, standing up for the community she 
represents. 

Not only is this behaviour unprofessional, Councilor Tingley shows that he either 
misunderstands or is purposely portraying a false narrative of the way the development was 
proposed. No, it does not abide by the current Municipal Planning Strategy as currently written 
(i.e. 6 stories). No, it is not a loss of $115,000 in lost tax revenue, as something will be built in its 
place to gain a reasonable tax base.  

The whole statement around lost revenue is a threat, plain and simple. Vote the way I want you 
to or I am going to call for punitive measures in future votes, i.e. vote to increase residential 
taxes.  It makes me think that Mr. Tingley had a stake in this development.  Regardless, the 
division this man it trying to create in the community could be devastating. 



Some of his meandering points actually had no point at all. With trying to rebuke the petition, “I 
recognized one of the names on this document who is a person living in one of the multiplex 
apartments nearby this development!” What was he getting at here? My guess was that he was 
trying to say a resident renting in East Hants should not have a say in municipal planning 
because they do not pay taxes directly.  He actually said the same story in the council session 
during deliberation so he must have been trying to reiterate some point to that effect. 

In conclusion, I feel the post speaks for itself. I do not wish to go into more specifics line for line 
as to how he violated the Code of Conduct. Just having a public “hissy fit” at all should be 
enough to censure him with whatever penalties the council feels appropriate.  We cannot have 
our councilors lash out after ever vote that does not go their way.  

Sincerely, 

 

Darrell Fardy & Erin Smiley – Enfield, NS 

 

 

 

     

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The following is Facebook account of Walker-Karen Tingley. January 30, 2022. It is 
complete and has not been edited from the original post. 

 

  

Re: W.M. Fares and Monk Mobile Corporation Development Proposal at former Curly's 
Portables site. 
The former Curly’s Portable site is currently zoned to allow for development including concrete 
multiplex apartment buildings to 5 storey. 
The owner applied to increase zoning to allow for concrete multiplex apartment buildings to 6 
storey and to increase the number of units on the total properties from 156 to 198. 
The request for change in zoning has been declined. 
I was one of the 40% of councilors that voted to approve the proposed development. 
I am new to council and have plenty to learn. 
The following are some, not of the thoughts that went into my decision. 
I would like to ask you 4 questions at the end that require a straight yes or no answer. 
East Hants has an Official Community Plan, divided into three parts… 

• Municipal Planning Strategy. 
• Land Use Bylaw. 
• Subdivision Bylaw. 

Significant input was sought over several years and is included in the Official Community Plan 
from… 

• A Citizen’s Advisory Panel. 
• Community surveys and questionaries. 
• Public Meetings. 
• Professional Planners. 

Residents have been involved and kept informed about the details of the Official Community 
Plan via… 

• Extensive use of area newspapers 
• Community poster locations 
• Municipal website 
• Social media 
• Mailing list 
• Quarterly municipal newsletters 



The Official Community Plan documents take into consideration the Municipal Government Act 
(the law), provincial requirements, what is in the best interest of the municipality and what is in 
the best interest of all the residents. 
East Hants Municipality planners collected information about this proposed development for 
approximately one year and worked with the developer to reach an agreement that meets all the 
requirement of the Official Community Plan and more. 
Municipal planners submitted a report to council stating.. 

• This development proposal is 100% in line with East Hants Official Community Plan. 
• This development proposal is consistent with similar nearby development along HWY 2 that 

already exists. 
• Locating multiplex apartments and other commercial businesses along HWY is the best location 

as far as impact on the environment, climate, traffic flow, financial impact on residents and 
financial impact on the municipality, infrastructure and anticipated future transit systems and the 
list goes on. 

• Locating higher multiplex apartments and other commercial businesses is along HWY will help 
to reduce future property tax increases for residents. 

• Even though traffic volume will increase, traffic flow will improve because an agreement for 
signalized lights and crosswalks at White Road, extend Lacy Ann and create a right-in, right-out 
lane is required before the development permit would be approved. 

• This proposed development provides additional and improved local pathways and other outdoor 
improvements. 

• The development was for modern an high quality structures. 
• The municipality has more input and control when involved in this type of negotiated 

development agreement. 
• There were a ton of other reasons to approve this development. 

Municipal planners did not identify a single reason to turn this development proposal down and 
recommended council approve it. 
There was one obstacle to this development. An important obstacle. Some (not all) residents 
simply do not like these developments anywhere single family dwellings and refer to them as eye 
sores or fear the development will impact their ability to enjoy their own property & lifestyle. 
You can hear the concerns of few if you go to the municipal website and listen to livestream. 
Information provided at the public hearing indicated that some residents are against this 
proposal: 

• 170 surveys were initially sent to residents within 300 metres of this development. 22 residents 
responded. 148 (86%) did not respond. The majority of the 22 responses were against the 
development. 

• Approximately 25 residents attended the public meeting for this development and stated they 
were against this development. 

The night before the public hearing about this development, I received an email from a resident 
with a link to an electronic document that asked people to sign a document months ago stating 



they were agreeable to sending municipal staff and councilors a petition stating they “do not 
support the construction of large multiplexes inside single dwelling residential subdivisions.” 
There are 566 names and addresses on this link. 

• The link was delivered to me via email by a resident at the 11TH hour before the public hearing. 
I did not have adequate time to examine and evaluate the information in the link.. 

• At a glance, I could see that approximately 50% of the names on the document contained 
addresses from all over Canada. 

• Just as the hearing started I received a message from our CAO stating she was told the addresses 
across Canada were incorrect. They are actually from East Hants. This did not adequate time to 
examine and evaluate the address discrepancies. 

• I recognize many of the names on this document and they do not live anywhere near this 
proposed development. 

• I recognized one of the names on this document who is a person living in one of the multiplex 
apartments nearby this development! 

• The petition was not limited to the development under consideration, did not contain adequate 
information about what the hearing was about or enough facts about the development. 

I did consider the information provided to me at the 11THhour together with all other 
information that has been provided to me. In the end, I voted for this proposed development 
because… 

• As stated above a Citizen’s Advisory Panel, members of the public and Municipal Planners spent 
hundreds if not thousands of hours to develop the Official Community Plan. Development of the 
Community Plan very thorough and transparent to all residents. 

• Our municipal planners provided a report and recommendation to council that this development 
proposal was in line with the community plan and in the best interest of East Hants. 

• I have lived in Lantz since 1971. I know a lot of people in White Estates. Not one of them has 
mentioned to me they are against this development proposal , even when I ask them. 

• I have regular contact with many people in Lantz-Milford and throughout East Hants. 90% + of 
residents that have spoken with me about this proposed development in Enfield and the new 
apartment being constructed in Lantz (approximately the same size), speak favorably about both 
developments. 

• The number of current residents and people moving to East Hants who choose to live in 
apartments is increasing. Some statics place the percentage around 35% of the population. 

• Some of the residents that want to live in the apartment complexes (that a few of the 20 – 25 
residents against the development at the hearing described as “eye sores”) were builders of 
Enfield and East Hants and can afford to live in your house but at this time they choose to live in 
an apartment. 

• I do not see a 6 story modern apartment complex as an eye sore or as something to fear. I have 
no negative thoughts about it 

• Along HWY 2 is the precise location where it is desirable to locate higher density multiplex 
apartments and commercial businesses. 

I listened carefully to the opinions, thoughts and emotions of the 20 – 25 people who attended 
the hearing. Obviously, I felt some pressure to want to vote to please them. However, I could not 



ignore the Official Community Plan (developed by the community, staff and adopted by council 
before my time), recommendations of our professional planners to approve the proposal, what 
hundreds of people have said they think about this development and my own personal view; I 
sincerely believe this development would have been the right thing to do and in the best interest 
of East Hants. 
QUESTIONS: 

1. Are you in favor of developing higher density apartment complexes along HWY 2? 
2. If the answer to 1 is no, are you willing to pay increased property taxes “if necessary” to 

offset loss tax revenue these developments provide ($115,000 annually after expenses in 
this case + $24,000 to Enfield Fire Department) 

3. Are you in favor of higher density apartment complexes along HWY 2 at the intersection 
of entrances to subdivisions when necessary? 

4. If the answer to 3 is no, are you willing to pay increased property taxes “if necessary” to 
offset loss tax revenue these developments provide? 

Walter Tingley 
Councillor, Lantz-Milford 
District 7 
Municipality of East Hants 

 
 
 


